
 
Paper E           12/16 
 
Title of Paper: Chief Executives Report 
 
Purpose: 

 
This paper is to update the Board on progress against 
agreed Key Performance Indicators and legal compliance. 
 

Recommendation: That the Board receives the paper 
 
 

Summary: This report shares key successes from the strategic plan 
and includes a web link for the Board to explore 
individually performance against the strategic plan;   
Updates the journey towards our new strategic plan;  
the compliance section reports no complaints and our  
constitution being agreed; an update for Board on the  
expenditure and success criteria for the additional £250k  
funding and finally activities between the last board and  
now and to our February Board. 
 

Financial impact: None not already agreed. 
 

Student opinion This will be actively sought as part of the strategic 
planning to 2020 and is what this paper refers to when 
it describes work as evidence based. 
 

Student impact: None as the paper is for information rather than action. 
 

Risk: The short timescales for success of the £250k additional  
funding to show impact on the student experience puts a  
strain on delivery and this will then impact on the  
likelihood of this being a recurring additional funding 
 

Contact: Jane Whalen, Chief Executive j.whalen@ljmu.ac.uk  
 
Questions - When discussing and asking questions about this paper, trustees could 

consider: 
 

1. Has adequate explanation been given on the benefits, risks, alternatives or if nothing were 
done? 
 

2. Is the impact for students sufficiently explained and is there enough of an impact to take any 
proposals forward? 

 
3. How and when will you know if any benefits have been achieved? 

 
4. What will the impact be on any partner organisations or departments – within LJMU or 

externally? 
 

5. Could there be any unintended consequences of taking a particular action, leading to 
problems that will need to be resolved later.  

mailto:j.whalen@ljmu.ac.uk
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Chief Executive Report to October 2016 Trustee Board  

 
 

1. Strategy Update 
 

Strategic Plan to 2017 
The updated popplet can be viewed from the LiverpoolSU website at    
 
 http://www.liverpoolsu.com/main-menu/vision-values-and-objectives/strategic-plan-2014-17-

reporting-wall  
 
It is worth the Board noting what is and is not happening successfully against the current plan for 
the workshop later this month. 

 
CEO Objectives  

These have been agreed by the Chair and Vice Chair of Board and are presented as 
appendix 1 for your information. 
 
 
Strategic Plan to 2020  

So we now have 6 steps left to our new strategic plan; 
 
1) 15th December Board we are having a Trustee Thinking Day to explore the wider context in 

which LiverpoolSU operate with speakers from LJMU and beyond. You have had a meeting 
request with an agenda inside. All of the speakers are confirmed. 

2) January we will have a 2nd workshop for Board and Managers to articulate the strategy to 
2020 – this will again be tested with students pre Feb Board 

3) February Board to consider student feedback, consider the LJMU Strategic Framework and 
agree the strategy to 2020 

4) As part of the officer elections we will ask students to vote/comment on our proposed 
strategic plan to 2020 

5) Any changes to size and shape of LiverpoolSU are made for September 2017 delivery. 

Additional £250k funding 2016/17 

Please see the following appendices 

Appendix 2 = proposed success measures for the £250k – word document 

Appendix 3 = Financial Profile of the spend – word and excel 

These have been provided to the University so they are clear what we are seeking to achieve with 
the new funding and how it will be spent throughout the year – of course these are currently our 
best guesses. 

We have asked that our success be reviewed at the end of July 2018 to give time for our plans to 
come to life e.g. events; SimOn; enhanced faculty representation and Jan Murphy is discussing 
that with the VC. Operations Panel agreed this would seem fairer as by the time the money was 
agreed it was too late to plan anything until really mid term 1 and with most of the Faculty activity 
rolling out in January 2017.  

#FutureSU 
 
A transformative plan to create the best student experience in Liverpool. 
Our student population is changing. They have different aspirations and needs than they did even 

a decade ago. And our support model needs to change to reflect this. 

http://www.liverpoolsu.com/main-menu/vision-values-and-objectives/strategic-plan-2014-17-reporting-wall
http://www.liverpoolsu.com/main-menu/vision-values-and-objectives/strategic-plan-2014-17-reporting-wall
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#FUTURESU is all about working with our student population to define what a Students’ Union 

should look, feel and act like in the future. We’re pleased to have the opportunity to do that 
here at LiverpoolSU. 

 
Throughout academic year 2016/17, we’re focusing on a number of key activities as a part of this 

agenda: 
 
Social spaces 
 
Starting this November, we’re working with students to define what’s important to them in on 

campus social spaces. We’re then working alongside our partners at LJMU with an appointed 
interior architect to translate this need into a brilliant reality across all of our current MIniSU 
spaces for the start of academic year 2017/18. 

 
This work started week commencing 21st November. We’re aiming to feedback our initial findings 

to our appointed architects on Monday 28th November. 
 
Further conversations with students around the architects’ proposal will follow in January 2017. 
 
New marketing, brand and naming strategy 
 
We believe strongly that it’s time to consider whether our brand identity and name are 
appropriate for our future, and whether they will genuinely help students to have a true 
sense of belonging in our Students’ Union. 
 
We intend to undertake an energetic project of engagement with our student population and key 

partners this academic year to show the way towards a long-term brand and naming solution. 
 
Much of this work has commenced. A dedicated Insight Manager has been appointed and is due 

to start in January 2017. This post will lead a wide insight gathering exercise among students 
on arrival to inform this approach. 

 
This will also culminate in a new three-year marketing strategy, the activities in which will be firmly 

based on insght-led decisions and the normalisation of the use of LJMU contact data to direct 
targeted communications to students. 

 
NSS 2017 and NUS Quality Mark 
 
Work has already commenced to ensure that LiverpoolSU provides the best possible academic 

engagement through empowering students through providing a range of ways to influence 
their course, or by providing tailored individual support. This is based on a new agile 
representation model encompassing Course and Faculty Reps and the introduction of new 
course feedback software. 

 
This work is being launched in January 2017, and is part of a wider strategy to improve the SU 

and LJMU’s standing on the NSS in 2017. 
 
We’re also oworking on putting together a submission to the NUS Quality Mark in April 2017. 

We’re currently gathering and creating evidence to demonstrate that Liverpool SU is not only 
an excellent Student’s Union, but also a national exemplar in the development of the 
#FUTURESU model. 

 
2. Compliance 

a) Complaints 
We have had no complaints 
 
b) Constitution 
The constitution has now formally been agreed by LJMU Board of Governors and we have 
started to recruit Student Trustees 
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3. Between Boards 
Since the October 2016 Board we have 

 
o Had our Investors in People Assessment and are awaiting the result 
o Paper on LiverpoolSU and the NUS Quality Mark have gone to Board of Governors and 

were well received 
o We have created an NSS Action Plan to look at what effects our score in the lowest 10 

programmes and what we can do about it 
o Been on a tour of Copperas Hill 
o Regular meetings with Jan Murphy have begun – every 2 weeks with President and CEO 

with monthly attendance at sab catch up 
o Signed a data sharing agreement with the LJMU 

 

 
 

o Visited Notts Trent, Derby and Bournemouth SU’s to learn and grow 
o Attended NUS Zone Conferences 
o Commissioned and refining SimOn software for January roll out 
o Sabs have started an ILM Leadership and Management programme with officers at the 

Guild and Chester SU 
o We have recruited Faculty Reps, a Retail Supervisor and an Insight Manager 
o Attended the first newly constituted Operations Panel 
o Had stakeholder meetings with Faculty Operations Managers and University 

management PA’s 
o Put on the 1st joint event with Independent Liverpool – Food Slam on 01 December (the 

2nd one is this evening) 
o Met the architects about the new LiverpoolSU spaces 
o Had our NUS delegates elected 
o Taken forward a student led campaign to get subsidised travel for all students studying at 

the IMM campus 
 
 
By the February Board we will have 

 Had a much needed Christmas Break 

 Had the Trustee thinking Day and the 2nd Strategic Workshop 

 NUS delegate get to know you lunch 

 Attended NUS Strategic Conversation 

 Faculty Rep Coordinators; Insight Manager and Faculty Reps will have started their 
induction 

 SimOn will be operational – we will bring example reports to the February meeting 

 Student Trustees will have been recruited and be at the February Board 
  

 
Thank you for reading this report 


